
MLT Program Advisory Board Meeting 
MINUTES FEBRUARY 19, 2020 4:00 PM – 5:28 PM EFSC CO-20-233J CONF ROOM 

 

MEETING CALLED BY   Phaedra Williams 
TYPE OF MEETING   Advisory Board 
FACILITATOR   Phaedra Williams 
NOTE TAKER   Debra Spencer 
TIMEKEEPER   n/a 

ATTENDEES 
LtCol Clarence Gagni, MSgt Vincent Bisignano, Michele Beam, Dixie Howell, 
Suebrenia Calhoun, Courtney Sweeney, Dorett Alleyne, Wayne Brown, Valerie 
Davies, JoAnn Crimi 

Agenda topics 
 

TOPIC Recap of Previous Meeting (Jan 2019) 

DISCUSSION 

- Implemented additional quizzes/exams, increased microscopic urines and CBC 
differentials since last meeting   

- Dorett gives HRMC Transfusion students standardized tests/practical exam; 
Phaedra requested copy 

- Phaedra supports testing during clinical rotations 
- Michele does not necessarily give quizzes, but requires students show completed 

work 
- Courtney stated additional diffs helped and felt more confident; recommended 

Core Lab III extended to 2x/week 
- Program surveys implemented – End of Course, Graduate, Employer, Advisory 

Board 
- Phaedra requested Employer and Advisory Board surveys be completed by 

members present  

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Acquire HRMC standardized transfusion test Phaedra TBD 
Determine if Core Lab III should be extended 2x/week Phaedra TBD 
   
 
 

TOPIC Graduation Rates 

DISCUSSION 

- Phaedra informed board members program has 100% graduation rate 
- Implemented Graduate Surveys to be in compliance w/ NAACLS and gauge 

program health; currently sent 6 months after graduation from program 
- Survey questions if students felt adequately prepared for job in the field 
- Phaedra requested suggestions to increase Graduate Survey participation 
- Courtney recommended sending before 6 months as students lose interest in 

program; recommended sending 2-3 months after graduation 



- Wayne questioned why surveys sent at 6 months; Phaedra said it gives students 
opportunity to find jobs 

- Wayne recommended completing prior to graduation; however, Phaedra 
concerned it would conflict with End of Course survey 

- Dixie recommended hosting dinner for students to complete survey 
- Several members recommended linking survey to gift card (i.e. Starbucks) 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Possibly modify graduate survey timeline Phaedra TBD 
 
 

TOPIC Certification Pass Rates (AAB/ASCP) 

DISCUSSION 

- Phaedra stated NAACLS requires 3 consecutive years of data 
- 2016 – AAB had 100% pass rate in all disciplines 
- ASCP requires score >400 to pass; student scores <400 shaded  
- UA scores were weak in 2016; added additional UA work to Core Lab I/II/III 

classes in 2018; one student <400 in UA so far in 2019 
- Courtney stated there were not many UA questions on ASCP exam and no UA 

questions on AAB exam; ASCP had a lot of Hematology & Microbiology; felt 
ASCP exam was easy 

- MSgt Bisignano felt it was too soon to tell if the additional UA material improved 
ASCP scores as the percentage went from 79% (14 students) to 80% (5 students); 
need more data 

- Phaedra stated Parasitology was another area students struggle in 
- As of spring 2019, program added a lab component to Parasitology online class 
- Courtney stated Parasitology was the hardest class of the program; tests used 

recommended book rather than required book 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Continue to monitor AAB/ASCP pass rates  Phaedra Ongoing 
 
 

TOPIC Placement Rates 

DISCUSSION 

- Phaedra stated Employer Surveys sent w/ little response 
- Michele stated in the past 7 years Cape Canaveral Hospital has hired one student 

per year w/ more than half of their employees graduating from EFSC (BCC) 
- JoAnn stated they almost always hire Core Lab student; however, they might be 

too far north for student interest.  Students get MT as soon as possible; pleased w/ 
grads 

- MSgt Bisignano stated PAFB can only take 1 student at a time; however very 
pleased w/ students’ maturity; PAFB is an outpatient clinic w/ mostly healthy 
population (diabetics) 

- Phaedra questioned whether students needed more time with QC/standard 
deviations as before; MSgt Bisignano felt recent students were prepared 

- Dorett stated HRMC Blood Bank is a beast and requested students who were 
critical thinkers, engaged, fast learners; felt some student were not prepared; 



current student said they have only done one antibody panel; HRMC BB recently 
hired Janine Vickers who didn’t feel prepared  

- Phaedra stated some students struggle in all disciplines of program 
- Valarie stated Rockledge Regional Medical Center has hired approximately 7 

students in the past 3-4 years; recently hired Brianna Patrick; very pleased w/ 
graduates 

- Courtney stated Riza just passed ASCP along w/ her and Brent; Brent is at HRMC 
microbiology, Victoria is at BioReference, Sohee is at Health First Viera, Brianna 
is at Rockledge Regional, Sandra is at AdventHealth New Smyrna, Courtney is at 
Cape Canaveral Hospital and Riza is a lab assistant looking for job 

- Wayne stated he works w/ Career Source Brevard and they find all students (not 
only MLT) lack soft skills to include communication, teamwork, etc. 

- Phaedra stated the program encourages professionalism, teamwork, civic 
engagement, problem solving, etc. and that Sue has implemented a professional 
rubric for core abilities 

- Phaedra requested members complete employer survey if they had a regent 
graduate hire 

- JoAnn questioned how it was decided Transfusion would be 3 weeks; 
recommended at least 4 weeks; AHNS has one person covering Blood Bank and it 
can be complicated and 3 weeks is not enough time 

- Courtney suggested moving Advance Blood Bank before clinical rotation 
- Sue pointed out some students have a year gap between Blood Bank and clinical 

rotation 
- Courtney stated the current student at HRMC blood bank completed only one 

antibody per panel and not only one panel total 
- Dorett agreed Transfusion was a lot in a small amount of time; some students 

seem like a fish out of water; she spends more time teaching than reinforcing; 
students need to know how to document results 

- Sue stated all labs document differently and thinks the problems is deeper than 
current student 

- JoAnn recommended calling AdventHealth New Smyrna Blood Bank supervisor 
to advise 

- Courtney stated it took effort and she had to study in the evenings; takes some 
students longer to learn 

- Sue stated some students want information spoon fed 
- Phaedra questioned possible revamp and what could be improved; Advanced 

Blood Bank taken w/ clinicals 
- Dixie recommended taking Advance Blood Bank before clinicals 
- Courtney also recommended taking before clinicals; Transfusion is the most 

stressful rotation and it’s crammed 3 weeks – especially at a busy site like HRMC; 
recommended switching Advanced Blood Bank w/ Parasitology 

- Phaedra stated that w/ students starting two times per year some will still have a 
year before clinicals 

- Dorett recommended students have Advanced Blood Bank before starting at 
HRMC as not all hospitals do everything 



- JoAnn stated AdventHealth New Smyrna is a small hospital; concerned students 
miss stuff you would get at a large lab; however, all personnel do everything and 
they work as a team 

- LtCol Gagni stated students should have principle for all areas regardless where 
they complete clinicals 

- MSgt Bisignano agreed blood bank is difficult and high stress section 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Consider possible move of Advanced Blood Bank Phaedra TBD 
Consider extension of Blood Bank Rotation Phaedra TBD 
 
 

TOPIC Student Learning Outcomes 

DISCUSSION 

- Phaedra presented Florida Frameworks for each discipline; stated it’s what 
students are exposed to before clinical rotations and aligns program w/ 
requirements 

- JoAnn stated she would pass a copy to Lori at AdventHealth New Smyrna 
- Phaedra presented copies of each rotations competency task sheets; stated program 

acquired 3 additional clinical sites (Parrish, BioReference & AdventHealth 
Daytona) w/ one in contract phase; need more Microbiology sites 

- Dorett gave Sue UCF blood bank checklist, panels and practical to review 
- Phaedra inquired from Dixie how the Facebook page was; Dixie posts interesting 

articles and job listings 
- Phaedra requested members present to review competency sheets and mark items 

outdated and no longer performed 
- Phaedra shared the board will meet twice a year to meet NAACLS requirement; 

spring and fall semester 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Review/update task competency sheets and ensure aligns 
w/ Florida Frameworks for each discipline Phaedra TBD 

Continue work to acquire clinical sties Phaedra Ongoing 
   
 
 

TOPIC Round Table 

DISCUSSION 

- Phaedra stated Core Lab III is in need of new normal/abnormal slides for student 
use; current slides are old/outdated 

- Requested sites make copies of abnormal patient slides w/ results to build library 
- MSgt Bisignano stated the only abnormal they see are hypochromic patients as 

they have mostly healthy population; requested slides w/ high and low WBC count 
for student and personnel training 

- Phaedra asked JoAnn to obtain abnormal slides from Oncology Department 
- Phaedra stated program is working to close the loop on several items; remapping 

curriculum, track UA exam difference 



- JoAnn asked to remind students that when they are hired they will be asked to 
work nights/different shifts as it will not always be days; they work alone on 
nightshift 

- LtCol Gagni stated Patrick AFB Lab had their CAP inspection on January 23rd and 
had one write-up; recently submitted corrective action; they recently started 
sending out micro specimens (urines/throats); working to bring on BD Affirm to 
automate KOH/wet preps 

- LtCol Gagni asked what caused UA difficulties for students; Phaedra stated 
student surveys showed students didn’t feel prepared in UA/parasitology 

- Valarie stated no concerns at Rockledge Regional Medical Center 
- Dorett requested increase of gel testing as they do not perform much tube testing; 

Sue stated it is possible and is working to add gel testing earlier in the semester 
- Dorett requested to let students know they are not being ignored as they get busy 

and will get to the student as soon as they can; when they get busy she has student 
read SOP, study material 

- Everyone agreed clinical rotations are a long term interview for the student and 
they should present a positive attitude; may lead to job offers 

- Phaedra expressed appreciation for donations – thank you! 

ACTION ITEMS PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

Collect normal/abnormal CBC slides for student library Phaedra Ongoing  
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